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I want to talk about chapter
participation. Your chapter needs you
to be an active part. You cannot help
but notice the total number of active
chapter members is much lower than
the total number of members assigned
to the chapters. I know in Illinois
distance is a problem, but we have
many local members not participating
in chapter gatherings, rides and
events. Why is that?
This is something we have been wondering about for
some time now. Everything we do is geared towards having
fun, so why wouldn't the rest of our members not want to join
in the fun. Why are some members content to just read the
Wing World magazine and not join us on rides? We have go
after those members, get them to participate, bring them in the
group. How do we do that? Old time technology, the telephone.
Give these members a call, see what they are doing, are they
riding, does their schedule not make them available to ride,
how can we accommodate these individuals to get them into
the group? That's a lot of questions that don't have easy
answers.

We also need to recruit new members to keep our
chapters active and growing. Do you approach other
motorcycles that you everyday? We all know the key to survival
is new recruits. Talk them about their riding style and about how your chapter rides.
Tell them about GWRRA and that we are a riding group and then invite them to ride
with you. Remember their minds are fresh and young and full of new ideas with a
different style of having fun. An open mind and willingness for change will help keep
your chapter growing. Let them know GWRRA does have a temporary membership they
can try. "
STAFF LISTING

14-15

We have Horizon program coming up on November 1st. in Dixon at the KSB
Hospital. We will start at 9 a.m. Coffee will available in the morning.

Continued Page #3
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT MAD

COORDINATORS

- D ALE & D ONA A NDREWS

OCTOBER – the time you are thinking about storing your ride because
the days are chilly and getting dark earlier, the leaves are changing cherry,
chocolate and caramel colors before swirling down. Before we know it will be
that season most of us hate – Winter churning in with snow resembling
whipped cream that never malts away soon enough. BUT WAIT – don’t put
away those fabulous machines just yet! At the time of this article writing,
there is still one month left to finish visiting Ice Cream Establishments for the
MAD ANNUAL FUN RUN. That’s right thirty one days to still enjoy our favorite
mom and pop shops for some hot fudge desserts. The contest officially ends
October 31, 2014. So here’s the scoop.

Our Mission
"To Facilitate A Reduction
In Motorcycle Crashes
With Other Motor
Vehicles."

1.
For every 5 (five) dairy parlors you visit, you can dish up a chance to
enter and win. You will draw a hand of 5 cards and it only cost $5.00. 10
stops will cost $10.00 and you draw 2 hands of five, and so on. For those of you
dedicated to the nutty challenge of visiting all 100 stops that gives you a chance
to draw 20 hands for a total of $100.00. Yes, unfortunately there were a few
sorbet shops out of business.

Our Moto
“Share The Road”

PICTURES are required for the Individual and Chapter Awards with you and/or
your group at the Ice Cream Establishments. (Your bike/trike does not have to be
in the picture.) Multiple pictures can be on one sheet. We won’t twist your arm if you don’t want to enter
all photos but they will not count toward prizes if not sent.
To qualify for the chapter award, the Visit Sheet must be submitted, (these visits must also be in a
chapter member’s Individual’s hand). Send all pictures to 67trike@gmail.com. If you have not already
previewed the pictures submitted to the web don’t be slow as a turtle and look when you have a split
moment. I know those moments are rare, but maybe on a sundae.
2.
At your November chapter meeting, each participant should draw their hands from a standard
deck of 52 cards. Each chapter should make a tally of all cards drawn per person and submit them to us
along with a chapter check for all the money collected. NO Cash or pecans, please! Make check payable
to IL District Riders Ed.
3.
After December 15th, a random value will be assigned to each card and the results will be tallied.
The three highest totals will be declared the INDIVIDUAL Award winners. The CHAPTER Award will be
presented to the Chapter that visits the most Ice Cream Establishments. Winners will be announced at
Winter Warm-Up in January 2015.
Hope everyone has enjoyed this MAD Annual Fun Run as much as we have. It’s a good thing we
weren’t required to sample at all stops or eat the pig’s trough. We did “share” many shop specialties:
blackberry cobbler and red raspberry pie ala-mode, on the spot homemade waffle cones, a cream slush
which created instant ‘Brain Freeze’, ‘scoop-able’, soft-serve and old fashioned homemade ice cream.
Continued Page #3
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT MAD

COORDINATORS

- D ALE & D ONA A NDREWS

Did you know an average cone can be finished in 50 licks? We found
one for only 50 cents. Remember in the first article we learned it takes 780
jumping jacks to burn 100 calories – well, that’s a lot of jumping jacks for this
‘ole couple’. We shared many conversations with owners: Deb, whose family
celebrated 106 years ownership; Sue, celebrating 60 years of family
ownership in the same building even surviving three fires and a two hour
Our Mission
breakfast with the locals one morning. In true GOLDWING tradition, we made "To Facilitate A Reduction
In Motorcycle Crashes
new friends and enjoyed visiting the stops with old friends (Thanks Chapters
With Other Motor
G, B2, L and O). We are hoping to revisit some of the favorites for winter
Vehicles."
rides; one place serves a sandwich on homemade bread. Any questions, feel
free to contact us. As an extra feature this month, let’s see how aware MAD
Our Moto
riders are. How many readers will e-mail us a list of all the ice cream related
“Share The Road”
phrases in this article? (The words ice cream don’t count) It was a treat
writing and sharing our parfait adventures!
So, in parting, enjoy a bowl of your favorite flavor, be it the national favorite of vanilla or a penny lick
of Neapolitan. The central region of the U.S. produced 726 million gallons of ice cream products in 2011.
Turns out all those cows and flat fields in the boring Midwest turn out something really great!!
IL DISTRICT MAD Coordinators -- Dale & Donna

RIDE SAFE!!

Dale & Donna Andrews

Continued from page #1—Hot off the shelf
This is going to be a 1 day class. It is recommended for all members to take.
It will give you a different perspective on Chapter life, How to be an
Officer and expectations of a GWRRA member. It is an interactive class so be prepared
to participate.
The flyer with all the information is on the District website and in the newsletter.
Our Fall OPS meeting is on November 8th in Decatur and on November 9th in
Freeport at RT 20 Bar & Grill. You decide which one you are able to make. Lunch is
available in Freeport before the meeting. Please bring all paperwork and/or information
I will need for your chapter. All Chapter dues are due at this time. Please make checks
out the Illinois District.
OPS information is available on the District website."
Mary Adams Illinois District Director - Every member counts!
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT E DUCATORS - DAN & LINDA SUE DAVIS

Rider Education completed the last riding courses of the year on the
20th and 21st of September in Watseka Il. We had a good turnout. Four
bikes on Saturday the 20th, and seven trikes on Sunday the 21st.
This leads me to the next subject. Next year, 2015, there will only be
two weekends for rider courses in Illinois. We will be in Vandalia in April and
Our Mission
Sterling in May. There will be no other courses offered next year. Keep an eye
To Save Lives Through Quality,
on the district web site, flyers will be posted after Winter Warm Up.
Did you have some ideas of classes or activities you would like to have
Rider Education do at the Winter Warm Up or the summer rally. Let me know,
we are always looking for new ideas from the membership.

World Class Education.

Our Slogan
“Safety Is For Life

Do you believe your chapter educator is doing an outstanding job? Are
they going above and beyond his or her normal responsibilities? If you believe
they are, than nominate them for District Educator of the year. Send me a
recommendation no later than the 15th of November 2014.

As always remember ATGATT

Dan and Linda Sue

Please welcome Tony & Donna Gaitros to the Illinois District Team. Tony & Donna will be the Central
Illinois Assistant District Directors.
They will be responsible for the following Chapters: T, I, E, U.

Mary Adams—Every member counts
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
Greetings from Southern Illinois
Why belong to GWRRA?
There are many benefits to becoming a GWRRA Member. As a Member you will enjoy
camaraderie and fellowship while enjoying the comfort of belonging to the largest family of
Gold Wing/F6B and other touring motorcycle owners. We like to share our pleasure in the
freedom of riding motorcycles with others like ourselves. Our Members strive for
Steven and Diane Gottschalk
improvement by attending GWRRA live, video and webinar safety workshops.
We offer an emergency towing and roadside assistance program called Rescue Plus.
This is a benefit that ensures peace of mind, day or night. Among our 60,000 + skilled and
dedicated Members can find the answer to almost any question regarding the Gold Wing!

Assistant Director, IL
District

MEC/COY/IOY
Coordinators, IL District

Your special Membership Card signifies your membership, along with many other
benefits such as; discounts at touring motorcycle dealerships, designated hotels, campgrounds and travel agencies.

As a Member, whenever you need help traveling, our Gold Book Directory connects you with your nearest friends,
worldwide. Our most important benefit is sharing how to safely enjoy motorcycling in more ways than you thought possible.
Wing Ding International Event
Have a great time at GWRRA Conventions. Once a year our Members, their friends and many other motorcycle
enthusiasts gather for the largest, most prestigious, ultimate and luxury touring motorcycle extravaganza in the world, called
Wing Ding.
Enjoy four days of fun-filled activities that keep Members and Non-Members coming back year after year. Imagine
thousands of Gold Wings and other touring motorcycles all in one place at one time! Picture yourself in the miles-long parade
of Wings, waving at admirers lining the streets, browse the busy aisles with hundreds of vendors offering more chrome,
lights, accessories and riding gear than you'll ever find anywhere else!
You'll see talented wing riders competing for trophies and honors in skill events and precision drill team maneuvers.
Participate with scheduled programs including our Free Seminars on motorcycling, touring, safety and products, while taking
demo rides on the finest touring motorcycles built in the world, such as; Honda, BMW, Harley Davidson, Ducati and Triumph.
From festive dances and parties to quiet times and reunions with far-flung friends, Wing Ding is a spectacular event.
It's thousands of motorcycle riders, phenomenal scenery, good food, marvelous riding and special memories you'll treasure
for a lifetime.
GWRRA - Is there more when I join?
Lots more!!!
•

Gold Book -The Gold Book is our annual Service Directory that has 30,000+ Members. Find out more by becoming
apart of our GWRRA family.

•

Wing World Magazine- steadily growing circulation exceeding 41,000+ copies directly
mailed each month to our Members. Read more...at Wing World.

•

Wing World App- Is available on 1,400+ android devices in the Google Play store and also
on the iTunes App Store for the iPad and iPhone devices.

•

Text Alerts- Stay up to date with GWRRA, Wing Ding and Wing World Magazine. Simply
text "GWRRA" "WingDing" or "WingWorld" to 555-888 to receive up to date news, events
and special offers!
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
•

Find-A-Friend - For every five new memberships (households) recruited from our FindA-Friend Program, you will receive a Gift Certificate with the equivalent value of a
Family Membership.

•

Rider Education - Our World Class Rider Educational Program has many avenues to
educate both our motorcycle community and the general driving public.

•

GWRRA Apparel Store - Enjoy high quality apparel and merchandise from our online
store.

Steven and Diane Gottschalk

GWRRA Membership Programs:
•

Individual Membership:

For individual Members only, this membership is for the person who owns a Gold Wing or
Valkyrie motorcycle and pays the annual membership fee of $45 for one year, $85 for two
years and $120 for three years.
•

Assistant Director, IL
District
MEC/COY/IOY
Coordinators, IL District

Family Membership:

For families with two or more people in the same household who own a Gold Wing or Valkyrie motorcycle and pay the annual
membership fee of $55 for one year, $105 for two years and $150 for three years.
•

Associate Individual Membership:

For those individuals who wish to take advantage of GWRRA and its benefits, do not own a Gold Wing or Valkyrie and pay the
annual membership fee of $50 for one year, $95 for two years and $135 for three years.
•

Associate Family Membership:

For families with two or more people in the household who wish to take advantage of GWRRA and its benefits, do not own a
Gold Wing or Valkyrie and pay the annual membership fees of $60 for one year, $115 for two years and $165 for three
years.
•

Life Membership:

For those individuals who have been a Member of GWRRA for twenty consecutive years and pay a nominal annual
membership fee of $20 per year.
•

Subscription Only:

The subscriber receives 12 issues of Wing World magazine for $40 per year.
No dues are assessed to join any Illinois Chapter, once you are a member of the Gold Wing Road Riders Association. Contact
the local Chapter Director or any Chapter member for information about meeting times and planned rides. All brands of
Bikes are always welcome to join our Chapters, however, only Gold Wing or Valkyrie owners are granted full membership
status.
Visit our District Website http://www.gwrra-ildistrict.com/ for more information on how much fun
we have!

Ride Safe!
Steve & Diane Gottschalk
IL District Assistant Directors
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
Congratulations on a job well done to all our 2014 Region E Selectees!

Steven and Diane Gottschalk
Assistant Director, IL
District
MEC/COY/IOY
Coordinators, IL District

(Left to right) Don & Cheri Walloch from Wisconsin, Roger & Marty Fawcett from Nebraska, Les & Sara
Gibson from Missouri, Joe & Jan Marek from Minnesota, Wayne & Shirley Schmidt from Illinois, and
Roger & Lisa Fleming from Iowa.

(Left to Right) Michael Olson from Nebraska, Thomas Braun from Missouri, Dean Kittleson from
Minnesota and Nancy Hutchings from Illinois
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK

Steven and Diane Gottschalk
Assistant Director, IL
District
MEC/COY/IOY
Coordinators, IL District

Congratulations to our 2014-2015
Region E Couple and Individual of
the Year!

Don & Cheri Walloch
Region E Couple of the Year
We were honored to be chosen as Couple of the Year at the
Chapter level, then at the District level, and now at the Region level.
By entering the Couple of the Year selection, you are honoring your
chapter, district, and region back — thanking them for selecting you to
represent them. The least you can do is return that honor, right? So all
you couples out there that have been chosen, please consider going
through the process. You will meet some wonderful people—and it’s a
lot of fun!!!
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GWRRA I LLINOIS A SSISTANT D ISTRICT D IR . -G ENE & A NNETTE S HIELDS
Dear Wingers,
This month was filled with many events.
We had a great time at the Wisconsin District Rally near Wisconsin Dells. One of the
highlights was riding the Ducks. We also had a lot of fun renewing past friendships and
meeting new, fellow Gold Wingers. The weekend started with a very cold and wet ride to
Wintergreen Resort and Conference Center. When we left home it was 38 degrees with the
threat of rain. Soon after leaving home we run into light rain and it continued, while getting
Gene & Annette Shields
heavier the farther north we went, all the way to the hotel. Glad we were prepared for the
Assistant Director, IL
different weather conditions. We started out with cold weather gear and ended up with cold
District
weather rain gear. Not the way we wanted to start the weekend. This weekend was a special
time for us as we spent part of our honeymoon at the Dells, just 11 days short of 47 years
ago. We also rode the Ducks at that time. On Saturday I rode two guided rides that were very scenic and had some great roads
we traveled. Great scenery, nice twisties and great weather. Thanks to whoever figured out the route.
We did some of the games and had time to visit with some of our past friends and make some new friends. At the
closing ceremonies, when they give out the prizes, we had won a package of motorcycle gear that included a helmet bag, a
handmade 1800 GoldWing plaque and a pair of FirstGear “Splash” rain pants (still in the original package and never worn),
the only problem with the rain pants, was the size. They were size small and for anyone that knows us, we wear a lot bigger
size than that. So I emailed FirstGear and asked them if they could exchange them for a larger size. After a couple of emails
back and forth, they said they had a pair on the way to us and we could return the pair we had. Now that is the kind of
company I like to do business with. So if you are in the market for some new riding gear, give FirstGear a look. Even if they are
a little higher in price, they have great customer service and some great products.
At Chapter “C-2” gathering last Thursday night, Chapter “L” took home the Illinois District Traveling Plague. In order to
get the plaque, you need to have at least four members of your chapter and have traveled the farthest, to the current holder of
the plaque’s monthly gathering. This is the second time Chapter “L” has had the plaque this year. Mary Adams said Chapter
“G” was going to get the plaque back soon. Maybe they will be at the Chapter “L” gathering next week. I don’t know if Ron
Heffelfinger wants to give up the plaque so soon. He might get it lost in his trophy room at home and not be able to find it.
On September 21, “B-2” is holding their 3rd Annual Motorcycle Observation Ride. We will be leading a group from
Chapter “L” over to Hampshire on Sunday to take part in that ride. We have done it the last two years and it is fun but not
really easy to spot some of those items or things that are supposed to be found from the list of clues. Most of all it is Fun and a
good time to catch up with our friends and make some new ones. May we have good vision and be able to spot those things on
the ride.
We enjoyed visiting with Chapter “R” and Chapter “C-2” last week and plan to visit with Chapter “G” and Chapter “DK”
soon. As the weather begins to turn colder and sometime soon, we may be covered with that dreaded white stuff, we may not
get out as often to meet with our friends from these chapters. But we will be trying to get some more riding in to see the
changing of the leaves and all the beautiful fall colors. May the winter come late and slow this year.
May everyone have a SAFE and FUN time this month.

Gene & Annette Shields
Assistant District Directors
Northwest Illinois
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D ISTRICT C OUPLE

OF

T HE Y EAR 2014—W AYNE & S HIRLEY S CHMIDT

Dear Gold Wing Riders,
On Sept. 1 Ed & Susan Roberts rode their trike with us to Chapter Z in
Arnold, Missouri. We enjoyed and food and fellowship. This was a large group.
On Sept. 12 we took our trike and camper to the Southern Illinois Ride In at
DuQuoin. Chapter Q does a great job of hosting this event! On Friday night we
had a pulled pork meal and played dirty bingo. It was our first time playing. We
watched a couple of years before. On Saturday we had a hot breakfast and took a
guided ride to Giant City State Park. There was a big group of us. We enjoyed a
family style chicken dinner at the lodge. When we got back we watched bike
games. We were asked to help judge the dog show, which was a new experience for us. This was the first
time for the dog show. We were glad that we took our electric blanket, since the temperature got down into
the 40’s.
After donuts and a hot drink on Sunday we rode to Breese to go on the D.A.R.E. ride. There were five
stops, and we had a nice meal at the end. The weather was great for riding.
On Sept. 15 Ed & Susan Roberts took us along to Chapter U’s gathering in Vandalia. Kenny Smart’s brother
showed pictures of his trip to Alaska.
Be safe and enjoy riding.
Wayne & Shirley Schmidt
IL District Couple of the Year 2014

Enjoy the color before
it turns all white !!!!!!!!
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I LLINOIS D ISTRICT

ANNOUNCES

2014 COY / IOY
Congratulations to all Participants

Be sure to get you chapter couple selection process started and keep us informed so we can
recognize the folks here.

GWRRA Proclamation

GWRRA Proclamation

ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2014

INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR
2014

Wayne & Shirley Schimdt

Nancy Hutchings

Illinois ~ Chapter Couple / Individual of The Year Recognition for 2014
Chpt

Couple of Year

N

Terre & Nancy Burlington

O

Mike & Karen Morgan

C-2

PI

Pam & Tom Waller

D

Q

Chpt

Couple of Year

B-2

George & Gail Kam

C

Jerry & Sue Allhands

D-2

Individual of Year

Joan Stemke

Marvin & Linda DeBolt

Bernie Lavezza

Charlie & Rose Basden

Gary Kohlenberger

R

DK
E

Individual of Year

S
Rick & Maggie Filson

Brian & Cindy Eubanks

T

F

U

G

Bob & Nicki Fowkes

G2

Jim & Judy Letarte

Jim Fairman

W

H2

Bob & Brenda Stretcher

Larry Heil

Y

I

Bob & Cheryl Gerhold

L

Dave & Sandy Ginger

V

Heide Lanier

Pamela Tucker

Z

Larry Cindy Horton

Donald Mallinson

Z2

Steve & Alice Willuweit

John Meyers

These will be updated as new couples are recognized
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Mary Adams—ILL District Director

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT
TEAM FOR 2014

1600 Riverdale Rd. Lot 107
Rock Falls, Il 61071
1-815-625-6763 or 815-535-8349
Email: hondagirl711@yahoo.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

&

K N O W L E D G E

Asst. District Director—Northern

ADD District Director—Chicago-Land

ADD District Director—Eastern

Gene & Annette Shields

Earl & Pat Hobbs

Tom & Pam Waller

1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

4579 Lincoln Ave

110 North St

1-815-761-5271

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Paris Il 61944

earlrh@yahoo.com

1-217-822-6984

1-847-826-4107

twaller68@yahoo.com

Asst. District Director—Central

Asst. District Director—Western

Asst. District Director—Southern

Tony & Donna Gaitros

Illinois Ambassador Program

Steve & Diane Gottschalk

Jack & Hazel Burton

PO Box 83 Cambria, IL 62915

3315 Foxrun, E Quincy, IL 62301

1-618-889-5778

Email: jburton3315@comcast.net

Email: s.gottschalk@mchsi.com

Educator

Patches

Leadership Trainers

Dan and Linda Davis

Lorie & Ron Heffelfinger

Sandy & Steve Schlager

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

1473 Lamson Dr. Winnebago, IL 61088

1017 Meadowlark Dr.

1-815-493-2265

1-815-335-2151

Carterville, IL 62918

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: lorieron@aol.com

1-618-985-6687

D.gaitros@mchsi.com

Email: KB9ADV@gmail.com
Sponsor Coordinator
Chet & Billie Stephens

Sign up for the staff

Sign up for the staff

your name here for fun your name here for fun

1505 90th Ave

and friends

Berwick, IL 61417

and friends

1-309-297-0960
chetscyclecare@hotmail.com

Special Note *** Want to get more involved ? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in the
country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com
MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2014
MAD Coordinator

MFA Coordinator

Photographer

Dale & Donna Andrews

Mike & Jan Buzick

Jean & Walter Potwora

104 E. North St. PO Box 133

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

160 Redbud, Wood River IL 62095

Dakota, IL. 61018

1-309-382-1459

1-618-259-2358

1-815-449-2634

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

District Treasurer

Webmaster

Dennis & Jean Bose

Nikki Fowkes

Roy & Cheyrl Miller

1074 W Park Rd

fowkesrf@grics.net

573 Franklin Ave.

67trike@gmail.com

Freeport, Il 61032

Troy, IL. 62294

815-235-4340

H - 618-667-7132

Email: gwrrailc2@gmail.com

rlm1123@charter.net

REGION “E” WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/
newsletter.html

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/
btb.pdf

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/
NL01.pdf

PARTICIPATION

PROGRAM TO RUN AGAIN IN 2014 IN ILLINOIS

This is a participation program to get Chapters to visit other Chapter’s Events and promote fun and
fellowship throughout Illinois. We are hoping many chapters will participate in this fun and easy program. Plus you
can win some money for your chapter. Check out the page in the flyers packet for full details and rules which are
few.
It will run January 1st - December 31, 2014.
It is made to take into consideration those that still participate but cannot ride. The goal is to get more out
visiting the other chapters and chapter events. There is no limit as to how many other chapter meetings or
gatherings they can attend. Even if they only attend their neighbors they will help boost that
neighbors attendance, 50/50 and door prizes. The winner will be announced at the 2014
Winter Warm Up.
PRIZES:
The 1st prize is $250, 2nd prize - Chapter Charter fee paid, 3rd prize - 2 paid registrations
to 2014 Summer rally to use as they wish
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